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Have You
Tried

Quaker Bread ?
-if not, in justice 'to your

particular palate let us

show it to you. Made in the
most modern Bakery in the
South, under rigid sanitary
conditions.

Only 5c. Loaf.
Sold Exclusively By

Mauniig Grocery Co

Read the new ad of Dr. Arbet in this
issue.
A well handled bluff often proves as

valuable as the real thing.
Dr. Irby of Laurens has accepted a

position in Zeigler's drug store.

Mr. Joseph Thomas has come hom a

from Wake Forest college for the va-
cation.
Mrs. T. E. Wilson, of Darlington, is

visiting her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. A.
S. Briggs.
Mrs. P. B. Thames is visiting her

daughter Mrs. P. H. Arrowsmith in
Lake City.
The Manning basket ball team was

defeated here last Friday by Summer-
ton 15 to 1.

J. H. Lesesne, Esq.. returned home
from a trip to Tennessee and Kentucky
last Thursday.
Mrs. Everett Aleiander, of Oswego.

Sumter county, is on a visit to her
friend, Mrs Minnie L. Barnett.

The play "Mr. Bob" that was an-
nounced to be had in the auditorium at
Paiville on the 23rd., will be the 30th.

The Methodist Bible class picnic at
Martin's Lake last Thursday was a
hugh success, they didn't even have
grape jumce.-
No one will ever charge Summerton

with being a one-horse town when they
see the number of sales stables that
town is supporting.

Tbiere will be services in the Bspt.ist
church next Sunday morning and night
by Dr. J1. H Boldridge of ~Lancaster
Public cordially invited.

T--m iTieFishing Club is
called to meet Friday afternoon, next.
at 6:15 o'ciock. Every member is urged
to be present. W. C. Davis, Secretary.

In our last issute it was'stated that
Capt. W. C. Davis was in New York on
business, this was an error, he was in
Columbia attending the supreme court.

Died in Charleston last Sunday night
after a brief illness M4r. Frank E. Tay-
lor aged about 70 years.. The deceased
was an uncle by marriage to the Bar-
rons of Manning.
There was a large crowd of Woodmen

at Brewingron last Thursday, and they
are still talking about the number of
fish they ate, and the quantity of
spring water consumed.

Ollie Flood who was severely shot
by Troy Browder and was taken to the
Sumter hospital has recovered and is
able to be out again. His assailants
will probabiy remain in jail until court
which will be soon.

When the giorning papers arrived
yesterday announcing from Washinig-
ton, the news of the post master's resig-
nation it seemed to give a certain ele-
ment much delight. Many others. how-
*ever, felt differently.

In a recent election in the town of
Black Mountain, Mr. J. Ingram Brad-
ham was chosen one of the members of
the council, leading the ticket, which
speasrs well for the Manning boy, in
the North Carolina summer resort.

A fire broke out in Picewvood Mdonday
night, burning the drug store conduct-
ed by Mr Leslie Brunson, and the fur-
niture next door and adjoining. We
have not been able to arcertain the
amount of insurance or the damage.

The school girls, or rather we should
say, young ladies are in high glee now
over their new dresses they are to put
on exhibition at the commencement ex
ercises. The simple white lawn has
been replaced for the more expensive
material.
There will be a new business concern

to take the store which will be releas-
ed soon byv the 5 and 10 cents store.
The young man who will open up this
business has had much experience in
the dry goods and clothing lines, and
he has many friends who wdll wish
him well.

Special attention is directed to the
new advertisement of Dr. J. E. Arant's
Drug Store in this issue. ro get results
from advertising the reade'r as well as
the advertiser should keep in touch
with what is advertised. Dr. Arant
makes it a special inducement to buy
from his drug store

This morning Tom Briggs, colored,
living on Mrs. McKnight's place, about
two miles east of Manning, reported in
Manning that a negro went to his house
claiming he was Henry Austin. the
Hampton desper ado. Mr. R. F. DuBose
volunteered and went after him, and
about 2 o'clock had the suspect lodged
in jail. If this man is not Austin, very
likely he is wanted somewhere.

Mr. S. L. Huggins has demonstrated
that trucking will pay even here off
the main line of railroad. He went
into the irish potato culture, and has
so far marketed ten barrels at high
prices. He will make over 150 bushels
to the acre. There is plenty of land in
this vicinity which will yield more
than the lands around the seacoast
with much less fertilizer. Vegetables
and tobacco can be made more profit-

Arant's ad., is worth five cents. Save
it.

A request for the printing of the
rural police bill enacted by the legis-
lature came too late for this issue, but
if we have the space we will print it
next week. The Act is altogether ex-

perimental and its being put into op-
eration is left entirely with the town-
ship desiring and willng to pay for it.

The examination for the rural routes
going out of St. Paul and Paxville will
take place next Saturday at Manning
in the court house All the applicants
to be eligible for the examination must
present a card from the civil service
commissioner. Without the card be
cannot be permitted to enter the room.

In the Cantey letter of last week there
was a reference made to the conduct of
a lawyer, and since the publication we
have been asked by quite a number to

whom this referred. We have not the
least idea. The fact is that portion of
the letter escaped our notice until it
came out in the paper, and our atten-
tion was directed to it.

There has been sent to this newspa-
per what purports to be an interview
with Governor Blease while he was at-
tending some meeting at Anderson. We
suppose it was sett to us for publica-
tion, but as we do not. see where there
is any relevency in the interview 'o

anything of interest in this community
we cannot give it space.

Capt. W. C. Davis of Manning gave
a very fine talk yesterday afternoon at
the Y. M. C. A. to the men on the sub-
ject of tithing. Paving for the bles-
sings that one received is a duty and
one that God blessed in all times. He
had one of the largest audiences that.
has been gathered at the Y. M. C. A.
this year.-Florence Times 19th.

The town authorities are sure after
the tiger element good and fast and
they are making them go into hiding.
Policeman Huggins and th- Mayor got
in behind one of them a few days ago
so hot that the tiger did not have time
to gather his belongings before he had
to join the bird gang, however his
domicile was entered and some stuff
captured.
A fire bug got in his work last Sat-

urday in broad open daylight in an ef-
fort to burn the home of Mr. T. H.
Gentry, a prosperous farmer living not
far from Summerton, but it was discov-
ered each time and extinguished with
out much damage, but on Sunday night
Mr. Gentry's barn was destroyed, to-
gether with a considerable amount of
fertilizers.

Notwithstanding the immense amount
of packages handled through the parcel
post for this town the express company's
daily arrivals seems to be growing, an
indication that convinces us our people
do lots of shopping away from home. If
they wonid patroniz" our local merch-
ants and encourage hem in keepine
everything needed in stock, they would
be helping instead of uraining the town

Within a week Mr. O. L. Bishop, who
is engaged in the business of selling
medicines in this county, bad the mis- t

fortune to lose three fine horses. Mr
Bishep boarded his horses at D. M.
Bradbam & Son's stables, but from all
appearances the horses were well and
hearty, all three of them died with the
same symptoms, and in the same way
A mule belonging to the stable me- I
came similarly affected, and it too died

suddenly. An investigation is being
made to uncover what appears a mys-
tery. If their is any foul play every
efort should be made to catch the I
guilty party.
One of the mysteries yet uneolved, isr

the death of three hor-es within one
week belongine to Mr 0. L Bishop.
who is engaged in the sale of patet-tc
medicines in this c-ounty. Mr. Bishop
boarded hishorsesatBradham'sstables, I
and they bad the appearance of being
in good health, the first horse died sud-r
denly and the other two were similarly
affected and also died suddenly The

strange part of it is, while these three
horses belonging to Mr. Bishop died,
the other horses belongring in the sta
ble where they were boarded have ex-
hibited no signs of sickness, therefore.
it is suspected there is foul Dlay at-1
tached to the mystery.
There has come to this office with a(

request to publish an adaress on Frohi- 1
bition delivered in Chicago in 1912 1
The party sending us the address and
making the request also sends us a
stamped envelope addressed "Mr. W.(
R. Sanders, 662 King St. Charleston,
S. C." THE TnM is always willing to
publish articles fur its subscribars when
the matter is of local or even State in-

rest., but it does not feel called upon
to go to the expense of having type set
to gratify persons who have no interest
in the community. If the person is so-
interested in his cause that he wishes(
matter promulgated he should be will-)
ing to purchase space in the newspa- I
pers for it. The space in a newspaper
costs mnoney, and from it the newspaper
force gets its living, therefore it should
he plain that it cannot afford to give
away its space for the gratification of
individuals who desire to see what thev
tprove of in print. Whenever, how--

ever, the liquor question becomes an
issue in this community, the columns
of THE TIMES will be thrown open to
both sides of the controversy, but as1
long as there is no issue here, we do
not propose to encourage outsiders to
create one.

There is a rumor to the effect that
the Alcolu Railroad and the Southwest-
ern has effected an arrangement to be
nutinto effect as soon as connection can

be made at Timmonsville. If there is
anything to this the'Southwestern will
traverse the Salem section over thei
Alcolu road and then reach Manning in
a short time. We have not been able<
to have this rumor confirmed, but it
will not surprise, us if tnere is some-
thing to it A road from Timmonsville1
through Olanta. Turbeville, New Zion,
the Fork sections on to Manning, and1
proceeding a straight line for the bridge
over the Santee, would go through a
splendid country now practically iso-
lated so far as railroaa facilities are
concered. This connection should be
made, there will be no reason why
Manning should not become a tobacco
market, center, the lands all around
this town for miles are suitea for the
cultivation of the weed. wherever it has
been properly tried it, was a succes,
and with additional railroad facilities.
more warehouses would be built, a
stemery put in. and instead of our
farmers relying solely on the one crop
they woutd diversify by planting tobac-
co, truck, and other money crops.

Fire at Pinewood.
Fire Monday morning, at Pinewood,

destroyed tbree wooden buildings on
East Railroad Avenue. The blaze was
discovered about 3 o'clock inside the
store of the Pinewood Pharmacy, man-
aged by Mr. W. L. Brunson, and the
building was falling in when the alarm
was turned in. The two adjoining build-
ings burned very rapidly. One had
neen used as a barber shop, in the

other Mr. J. H. Barwick conducted his
furniture and undertaking business.
The loss on the buildings falls heavy

on Mr. L. N. Barwick, the owner, who
just a short time ago cancelled some
of his insurance.

It is said .\r. Brunsen carried some
insurance.

Constipation Cured.
Dr. King's New Life Pills will re-

lieve constipation promptly and get
your bowels in healthy condition again
John Sunsic, of Saubury, Pa.. says:
"They are the best pills I ever used.
abe I advi~se everyone to use them for
c'nstiation, indigestion and Ii v r
complaint." Will help you. Price 25c

Detective C. W. Robertson of And'
son was sent to Clarendon by the gc
ernor to aid in the suppression of 1a
lessness, this officer has been maki
some important investigations withc
any flourish of trumpets, resulting
having one Joe Levine sent to t
court of sessions for maintaining a nu
ance and storing whiskey, also hali
him before Magistrate Bradham f
carrying concealed weapons. Levine a

was fined $75 Besides. he has found a
of high proof cider, which in his jud
ment, is being sold contrary to la
and these will also be investigated
the sessions court. We are told the
are certain parties doing business t

far from one of the stations near Ma
ning who may have to answer to tl
'court for selling this cider, and pt
haps something stronger; a sample
cider was secured and sent to Columt
for an'lysis, pn receipt of the rep'
wAill d.-pond the action of the officer
the matter of selling the cider, but
to the other, action it is thought w

be taken between now :ind the sittit
of court. The detective is of the opi
ion the illicit liquor seiltng is not co
fined to negroes, nor is it confined to
class of whites which would cause i

surprise, but he thinks there are pe
pie in the county selling, and havit
it sold who should be for maintainir
iaw and decency.

Manning Postmaster Resigned.
The enforcement of a rule of ti

postoffice department requiring ti
postmaster. not only to give person;
attention to the office, but manu
labot must also be performed by tI
one holding the commission, has forc
the postmaster at Manning to resigi
the resignation being forwarded it
mediately upon the receipt of a lett(
from the First Assistant Posttnasti
General saving it was reported to it
department the postmaster at th
place "had no regular office hours,
and the "principal duties in the offic
consisted of signing reports."
The Manning postoffice has bet
under its present management for tt
past nineteen years, receiving the fir.
commission under the Cleveland a(

ministration, and re-commissioned h
all of the succeeding administration
During this period, the office has bee
requently visited by the governmei
Inspectors who made favorable reporl)nthe conduct of the office to thel
bhiers, each and every one of them wt
informed that the one holding the con
nission did not perform the manut
labor of the office, and it was unde1
rood all of these years at the depar
nent such was the case. Under th
Sew administration however, a stric
.ompliance with the rule is demande
Ld without giving notice of the polic
he postmaster was given to understan
he resignation would be accepted.
It is presumed that Congressma
Whaley will file his recommendatio
or the new appointee immediatel
Ipon being informed the resignatio
tas been filed, and the new postmaste
ill take charge as soon as the con
nisi .n arrives.
Those connected with the postoffic

abored hard to give to the public
rood service, often remaining on dut
hen it was not required by the rej
lations, and frequently discommodinithemselves to please the public. Thou
.nds of doilars and countless valuabl
ackages has passed through the offic
ithout a loss; the reports have bee:
romptly and accurately made, th
nails have been dispatched so as t
rinthe commendation of those wh
ust handle the mass of matter on th
rains, in fact, the office force took
teen pride in doing its work well an
win the approval of those who woul
isit the office officially; we have ever
eason to believe the public generall;
as also pleased, but, with a change i
Aministration. a political office is un
ertain; when Congressman Whale
as chosen. it was the opinion of th
ostma.ter's friends there would be
hange made, and while they wouli
ather not have it so, they are not sut
rised.

Beware.

Vengeance is mine-I will repay."
['he debt is large and long the day,
['he world is full of wicked deeds
nd men, regardless, of true creeds;
ow can we hold, we must lay hands
n th'ose whbo blastlife'stenderest band
ho take delighbt, to do-us ill
robbing us of friends' good will.

Vengeance is mine-I will repay,"
kd gives us grace, to wait the day;
nd hold ourselves, still free from guilt
"ward those who torture us die while
atan with ever ready darts
s lurking in these sinful hearts;
nd prompts us to let arrow flay
['opunish sin without delay.

Vengeance is mine-I will repay,"
h! hasten God the gladsome day;
7hen in thy justice deeds will measure
~ree from earth's sordid thought c
treasure;

ld we shall stand in thy fair sight,
o see those wbo down trod the right;
eted out jusitice, just and true,
s we on earth could never do.

Vengeance is mine-I will repay,"
oor guilty wretch! knowst then theda
ill surely come-God's word is true,
hink when that vengeance reachesyou
yhile time is up-repent and turn,
od's mercy seek, and do not spurn;
'orsure as night does follow day,
Vengeance is mine-I will repay."

H. W. B.

P1INEWOOD.
Your attention is again called to th

act that the ladies of the Baptist miF
~ionary society will give their bazaa
Friday afternoon and evening, 23ri
Fire this morning was discovere
~hortly after 3 o'clock burning liercel,
the buildinq occupied by the Pine
ood Pharm sv, two adjoining build
ngs were burned, the property des
~royed is partly covered by insurance
Miss Alice Hodge arrived from A
anta Saturday to spend her summe
vacation with friends and relatives.
Mr. Juhian Griffin who was burt, mn
a1l game last, week at Summerton
ible to be out again.
This is commencetrent week an
here is quite a large number of ris
ors here to enjoy thbe exercises.
Following is thelprogram.
Sunday, baccalauerate sermon.
Monday, fight, commencement an

Tuesday, ball game, more fights, ic
ream, last of the commencement e:
rcises.
Wednesday, school picnic at Cutter
Mill, spooning and school closes a pro

>erous year.
Thursday, teachers part for the
,arious homes. The boy on the corni

akes fever and by mistake takes a do~
> 96 for 666.

BusTER.

Winthrop College Scholarship and Entran
Examination.

The examination for the award
acnt schola'ships in Wintbrop (c

le e and for the admission of new sti
dets will be held at the County Cou
Uouse on Friday, July 4, at 9 a.
Aplicants must be not less than si:
teen .ears of age. When Seholarshil
are vacant after July 4 they will I
awarded to those making the highe
average at this examination. provid4

they meet the conditions governir
the award. Applicants for Scholarshil
should write to President Johnson b
fore the exatnination for Scholarsh
blanks.
Scholarships are worth $100. and fri

tuition The uext session will op,
September 17, 1913. For further info
mation and catalogue, address Pre

r. Double K fling in Lee County.
v Sumter, May 18.-Special: News o
w-
ag a shocking double tragedy, at Ros
ut Hill, in Lee county, about noon toda:
in has reached Sumter. J. H. Campbel
ie and Aaron Cambell, father and son

L respectively, were shot and boph in
or stantly killed by Bob Garrett, of Dal
ad zell, Sumter county, according to the

", reports received here, and the slaye
, who escaped into the swamp, is beino
w bunted by four separate posses, whos

research up to a late hour to-night ba;
o been unsuccessful.

Ie The elder Camhell, it seems was

r- killed while asleep on the porch of his
of bomne, Garrett sending one load fron:

a double-barrelled snotgun into the
rt body of his victim.
in Aaron Campbell, about 24 years of
is age, and a son-in-law of Garrett, whc
ill was in the house, heard the shot, ran

isout to investigate, and finding that his
n.father had been shot, went back inta

na. the house, got his gun and returned tc

a. the porch. but before he could fire. the
o second load from Garrett's weapon
D. blew the top of his head off, according

to the account of the affair received
here.

After the shooting, it is said, Garrett
took his daughter, who had been mar-
ried to Aaron Campbell only last Fri-
day, and ran into the swamp, leaving
his gun, both barrels of which were

eempty. on the porch of the Campbell
tehome.

1l1 The alleged cause of the killing is
al the marriage of Garrett's daughter to
te Campbell, after threats attributed to

-dGarrett that he would kill anyone who
came to see or tried to marry his

2-daughter.
r Garrett is said to bear a very un-

'rsavory reputation, and it is stated that
teabout eighteen months ago be was con-
isvicted of an unnatural offence, for
" which he served a term in the peniten-
e tiary, and that after his release the
alleged threats were made.

n Garrett was away from home on Fri-
e day and did not learn of the marriage
t of his daughter, and young Campbell
1.until he returned on Saturday, and it is
, said that as soon as he received the in-
. formation, he started for the Campbell
n home, fifteen miles distant. with the
t intention of carrying out the threats
s he is alleged to have made.

'- CAPTURED.

Bishopville, May 19.-Special: M. L.
Garrett, who cilled his son-in-law

e Aaron Campbell, and the latter's fath-
:er, J. H. Campbell. is now in the Lee

.county Jail, having been placed there
this morning by R. E. Muldrow, Jr.,
of Lee county, and his deputies with-
out further bloodshed.

Sheriff Muldrow, who went to the
scene of the double killing immediately
upon notification, was unable to track
the slayer who was in the swamp with
his dauehter. until the arrival of Cuast d
J. C. Robbins, of the State penitenti-
|tary, with his dogs.

These dogs were placed on the trail
a'about 7 o'clock yesterday evening and
y immediately toot the scent and the
hunt began.
The swamp had previously been sur-

rounded as far as possible by many
citizens who were assisting in the

asearch. The dogs bayed the fugutive
about dark and Sheriff Muldrow, push-eing into the undergrowth, caught sight
of the girl's dress, and calling her byD name, ordered her to come to him

Dwhich sde did. to the relief of all, as
itwas feared that she would also be
killed by her father.
Gertie Comphell then informed the

ySheriff that her father had forced her
to accompany him by threatening her
rlife; that he was heavily armed: had a

- large supply of ammunition and had
declared that he would defend him-
self to the last and never be taken
alive.
i It being then too dark to proceed
-with the search, close guard was kept
until daybreak. Sheriff Muldrow then
took a dozen men with him and fol-
lowed the dogs into the thick swamp.
The sheriff and his aides, with the

valuable assistance of the dogs, were
soon upon the fugutive. Pressing for-
ward rapidly, the came suddenly upon
Garrett, who was apparently asleep, or
seeking to hide himself because of the
early morning light, when he was im-
mediately overpowered and handcuffed.IGarrett's record before the double
icilling yesterday was probably the
drarktest in the history of Lee county,
he having been tried in court bere.
ISeptember 13, 1901. for an unnatural

,offense and entered a plea of guilty and
was sentenced by Judge Geo. Prince
to a period of two years in the Peniten-
tiary. He served his term and returned
to Lee county the latter part of July
1912, and it is said, resumed relation-
ship with his daughter. He was ,again
arrested and tried on several charges
and sentenced to the chaineang in Lee
,county for five months. After 2 months
f he escaped, and it is said he has since
been living near Dazell, in Sumter
Oounty.
His daughter has been staying with

relatives near Rose Hill since Garrets
was first arrested, and last Fridlay she
came to town with Aaron Campbell
and they secured a license and were
y'married.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

Sumter. May 19th.-Special: M. L.
Garrett, the slayer of John H. Camp-
bell and his son, Aaron Campbell, was
captured this morning by a posse head-
ed by Sheriff Muldrow, of Lee county.
Garrett offered no resistance until the
posse was upon him, when he made one
frantic effort to secure his gun, which
proved fruitless, as he was already in

r the hands of his captors.
All night the posse surrounded the

SMechanicsville Mill Swamp. where the
~dogs bad brought their quarry to bay
about 9 o'clock Sunday night. All night
long the pursuers, numbering about
eighty megathered frmvarious
parts of Lee and Sumter counties, wait-
ed for sunrise so that they could bring

rto an end their successful man hunt.
The dogs had taken the trail near the
scene of the crime and followed it

athrough sr-amps for a distance of eight
miles, finally locating the fug itive about
two and a half miles from the place
where the shooting had occurred. As
the dogs approached, the girl, who had
been with her father up to then, forced
to go against her will, broke away from
him and made her way out of the swamp
to the South Carolina Western railroad
track, where she was found and taken
in hand by members of the posse. She
reported "that her father 'was in the

sswamp fully armed with a double-bar-
relled shotgun loaded with buckshot,
and would kill anyone who approached

rhim.
r It was this advice that held back the
e members of the posse untit daylight be
fore they made their flz'al attack upon
Garrett. During the night there were
number of shots fired into the swamp
and calls were made for Garrett to

e come out and gite himself up, but save
for one shrill whistle the hunted man
gave no signz that he heard his pursu-
ers. About 6 o'clock this morning, a
dozen men were selected and these ap-
2.proached from various directions the
etplace whbere the baying of the dog-s in-
2
Idicated that Garrett was hiding. Whben

.first seen he was lying near a stump,
yapparently in a stupor. He made no re-
esistance to the officers until he was~stseized, when he tried desperately to get

dhis hands on his gun, but is was too late.
g The news of Garrett's capture reach-

sedSumter shortly afterwards, a tele-
e-phone message conveying the informa-

p ion to police ht adquarters. Shortly
after 9 o'clock J. C. Robbins, of the

e State penitentiarv, who had charge of
n the dogs, and Rt. F. DuBose, a former

r-guard at the penitentiary. made their
s. appearance here and gave an account

If the cha afrer their arrival Rob.

PAXVILLE.
At a recent meeting of the local

& Knu'hts of Pvtbians, Messrs. R. B.
Brad 'am and J. L. Pritchard were ap-
poiuwed delegates to the'grand lodge
convention at Aiken.
Miss Etnel Corbett has closed her

school at New Brook-land and is now at
-home for the vacation period.

Miss Jessie Curtis arrived Monaay
night from Union, where she attended
the State annual conference of the
Methodist Missionary Societies.
Miss Alice Broadway has returned

from Smoaks, where she has been
teaching for the past term.
Mrs J. M. Hicks is now in Sumter,

where she was called to the bedside of
her sick son, C. W. Hicks.
Mr. Alva B. Curtis, of Wilmington,

was here last week for a short visit to
his home folks
The congregation who worshiped at

the Methodist church on last Sunday
morning was delighted with Rev. Du-
Bose's sermon on "Christian Educa-
I ion."

Misses Ruth Touchberry and Edna
Kelley spent a portion of last week at
the home of Mr. James Touchberry,
near town.
The public is most cordially invited

to attend a children's exercise entitled,
'Bible Boys and Girls," to be given at
the Methodist church on next Sunday
evening, at 8:30 o'clock. Misses Ethel
and Leila Corbett have been untiring
in their efforts to make the occasion a

pleasant one.
Miss Catherine McClaurin spent the

past week-end at the hospitable home
of Mr. A. J. James at Tindals.
Mrs. T. P. Brown was in Sumter last

week for a few days to be with her
sister, Mrs. Holladay, who is at the
hospital for an appendicitis operation.
Miss Maggie Corbett has closed her

school in the Privateer section, and is
now enjoying a rest at her home near
town.
The young folks are enjoying many

delightful outings at Cutters and Tib-
dais mill ponds. X.

Paxville, S. C., May 19th, 1913.

DAVIS STATION.
The Davis Station school closed on t

Friday, the 2nd., with a fine picnic at
Nelson's Lake. There was a crowd,
and everybody seemed to enjoy the
day. -

Children's Day services were held at
Bethlehem church yesterday. The ]
program was nicely carried out, and
the service was enjoyed by a large
congregation.
Miss Alma Wise, principal of the

Davis Station school has returned to
her home in Augusta.

Mrs. John Horton and little daughter
Luella are visiting relatives in Greely-
ville.
Miss Alice Cannon, teacher in the

Davis Station school has returned to
her home in Greelyville.
Died last Thursday night the year

old year baby of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Graham. The funeral services were
held Friday in the family burying
grond.
Mrs. May Wells of Panola is visiting

her mother Mrs. A. M. Jones.
Mrs. Johoie Gamble of Manning

spent last week with her brother Mr.
Willie Rawlinson.
Mr. D. G. Shorter will soon complete

his store, where he expects to open a

grocery business.
Dr. E. M. Broadway and Richard

Chewning spent Sunday at Paxville.
The Misses Patrick of Jordan spent

a few days of last week with Miss
Marion Grumble.

BUSTER BRowN.

Jury List.

H H Brad ham. D N Buddin.
A G Chewning. A L Morris.
D E H.>lladay - John W Hilton. E
D Hirschmann. 0 G Keels. .

W F Dukes. Matt E Branson- C
Eugene King. John B Corbett.
G A Ridgill. W M Lewis.
A P Toomer. L B Griffin.
RTHarvin. WOCPack.
J E Morris. R R Tomlinson.
C M Whbite. W H Castine.
John W Heriott. Weston N Coker.
SB RDavis. WIRoberson.
S M Reardon. A W Billups. I
RRJenkinson. -E C Horton
P E Lowder. Joe M Price.
N G Broadway. S W Thompson.
Rt L Geddings. M B Hudnal-.

Best Medicine For Colds.

When a druggist recommends- a rem-
ecly for colds, throit and lung trouble,
you can feel sure that he knows what
e is talking about C. Lower, Drug-
ist, of Marion, Ohio, writes of Dr.

King's New Discovery: "I know Dr.
King's New Discovery is the best throat
and lung medicine I sell. It cured my
wife of a severe bronchial cold after
all other remedies failed." It will do
the same for you if you are suffering
with a cold or any bronchial, throat or
lung cough. Keep a bottle on hand all
the time for eveifyone in the family to
use. It is a home doctor. Price 50ce and
$1.00. Guaranteed by all e -egists.

Notice.
Pursuant to a commission issued by:

Hon. R. M. McCown, Secretary of 1:
State, the undersigned will open bookss
of subscription to the capital stock oft
Richbourg Stock Co., at Summerton,a
S. C., on Friday, the 23rd day of May,
1913, at the store of McClary-Broadwayd
Co., at 12 o'clock noon.

H A. Richbourg, -3
J.W Broadway, t
W. D. McClary,

Corporators.

Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
"My sister's husband had an attack

of rheumatism in his arm," writes a
well known resident of Newton, Iowa.
"I gave him a bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment which he applied to his armtand on tbe next morning the rheuma-
tism was gone " For chronic muscular
rheumatism you will find nothing bet-
ter than Chamberlain's Liniment. Sold
by all dealers.t

bins stated that he wa loath to bring
the does as he knew the ground to be
extremely dry owing to the long
drought, but he was prevailed upon to
do so and was very much pleased with
the work done by them. The dogs had
been very slow at times and at others
the fugitive had to be tracked by Mr.
DuBose, but the chase was finally suc-
cesful.
Garrett was taken from Mechanics-

ville to Bishuopville where he was lodg-
ed in the county jail. He was reported
to be badly iam-d when found, owing to
a fall over a stump in the swamp last
night,. when he was being chased by
the dogs A peculiar incident of the
chase was the fact that the dogs recog-
nized Garrett as an old friend and would
not attack him in the swamp. It seems
according to Mr Robbin's account that
while serving his term in the peniten-
tiary, Garrett in a way had charge of
tb e animals, often 'doctoring their
wounds azid treating them for their dis-
eass, thus insuring their friendship,
which came in well for him last night.
when he was trailed and located by them
When captured Garrett was armed

with his double-barrelled shot guni
which, it seems, he had neve" discard-
ed, and his pockets were filled with
shells loaded with buckshot, indicating
that he expected trouble when he set
out from home Sunday morning. The
-un found in the porch of the Campbell
one was that which youngz Campbell|

had grabbed up when he fir-st saw Gar-
rett, and offered resistance to him.

~LECTRIC 2EBEsTsORRBITTERS -ANDKIDEYT

The DIKE'S Line Iclude Almost Every
Remedy, And we Recommend Them.

This Ad. is Worth 5 Cents CASH. Read On.
I'We are not going to cut prices on anything, but we are going to give you in CASH f

r
ivc nfortevery one of thee adverisements you ct ot ndbrntn our store. l

that w ask of you is that you 5uy for cash, atleast TWENTY-FIVE CT worto f *

cLR* E D E S wi l
e e*oe tise aa

ndad'tiss weto re o
in to ad e

s
e

go. averyweel, because it will pay you. f

ARANT'S DRUG STORE.

"The Wood Everlasting
CYPRESS

f DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Lengthens the Life of Your Buildings I
f ~ Ask Your Dealer.f

"L. WETHERHIORN .& SON,
Largest Mf'rs South . - .- Charleston, S. C.t

Here's, Wat

!WillDo
You can get a pound of delightful drinking Tea-the best ever of-f

fered in this county at the above price. Equally good hot or cold.

Empress Tea
Is the article we are bragging about. Besides this splendid Tea

we will give to each family for a limited time

A Tea Canister Free
These Canisters are made of tin with air-tight hinged covers and

are decorated in gold. Taly quick.

THDE MANNING" GROCERY CO.
Clarendon's Tea Emporium.

ARNTNS DRUG STlOR

Manningo& , S.o~4 Co.

Highe Wode Fverasizers
4. 4uw nn n
@4

LethnsthegLife..oadorBildPg :
* AskeYto---'eaer.''''r

*Largest rthav .a comp hleton Sf C

erespr PlgsW hain.t
I Fod6atsEc

I D.i.lSAW O.II

giv toeah1f2-yfr4 limte t .

ASuTer, Canste F.re.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

For-Rent-Two offices over Bank o

Manning. Charlton DuRant,
Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool

ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails
Sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.
5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case

of Chills and Fever; and if taken ther
as a tonic the Fever will not return
Price 25c.

Anything you want in sheet mus<
S. I. Till has it. All 25c. music 15c
50c. music 25c. by mail postpaid. Tbi!
department is in charge of Mrs. W. F
Ducker, phone 690 Sumter, S. C.

Farm Wanted-Several Marlbor<
farmers have asked to get them farm,
in Clarendon. Write me what you
have and best price. R. Cosby Newton
Bennettsville. S. C.

HELP THE KIDNEYS

Manning Readers Are Learning
The Way.

It's the little kidney ills-
The lame, weak or aching back-
The unnoticed urinary disorders-
That may lead to dropsy and Bright's
lisease.
When the kidneys are weak,
Help them with Doan's Kidney Pills.
A remedy especially for weak kidneys
Doan's have been used- in kidney
roubles for 50 years.
Endorsed by 30,000 people-endorsed
ithome.
Proof in a Manning citizen's state-
ment.
Mrs. H P. Jenkinson, Church St.,
ianning, S. C., says: "I gladly reco-
nmend Doan's Kidney Pills, for I know
rrom personal experience they are a
emedy of merit. I was annoyed by
tidney complaintand had pains through
he small of my'back. Doan's Kidney
Pills helped me wonderfully, not only
'elieving the misery in my back, but
trngthening my kidneys. You may
isemy testimony at any time."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
.ew York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and
ake no other.

What He Would Do.
Jorkins-What would you do if you
bada son like mine? Digby-1 would
work hard to get to be a millionaire.
Torkins-What; so that you could In-
lulge his tastes? Digby-No: so that
e'dfeel it good and hard whqp I dis-
nherited him.-Exchange.

Plenty of Slate.
"Put that ton of coal on the slate,"
lrected. the customer.
"We have no slate," said the dealer

trigidly.
"Oh. yes, you have! I got 300 pounds
)fitwith the coal."-Washington Her-

tdd.

Foley Kidney Pills repay your confi-
ence in their healing and curative

Lualties. Any kidney or bladder dis-
ase not beyond the reach of medicine
rillyield to their use. Mrs. Cordelia
opeland, Ardeola, Mo., says: "I had
:idney and bladder trouble for over a

ear and 5 bortles of Foley Kidney Pills
ured me."* It is the same story from
very one who uses them. All say,/
they cured me." The Dickson Drug
b.Manning, S. C., Leon Fischer Sum-
erton, S. C.

Overconfidence.
Probably the best thing about over-
onfidence Is that If a girl didn't have
shewouldn't ever marry.-Galveston

fews.

No Insult offered to a man can ever
egrade him. .The only real degrada-
Ions when be degrades himself.-
)nahMaria Mulock Craik.

How It Grows.
Until a man does something note-

orthy the little bunch of whiskers on
lschin Is described as a "goatee."
fterhe achieves eminence It is refer-
'edtoas an "imperial."-Phladelphia~
adger.__________

The Worst of it.
"Do you keep a cook, Mrs. Subub'2'
"Madam, I not only keep the cook,
mtalsoher entire family."-Baltimore
Anerican.

Nothing Is so new as what has long
seenforgotten.-Germfanl Proverb.

A slight cold in a chid or a grown
ersonholds possibilitiesof a grave na-
ure.Croup may come on suddenly,
>ronchitis or pneumonia may develop,
everecatarrhal trotbies and consump-
ionarepossible results. Foley's Honey,ndTarCompound nips a cold at the
utset,cures croup quickly, checks a
leepseated cough, and heals inflamed
nembranes. The Dickson Drug Co.,
anning, S. C., Leon Fischer, Sum-

nerton, S. C.

VALUE OF GRASSES.
reyAre In a Measure the Most Use-

ful Plants In the World.
Probably the grasses are the most

isefulplants In the world. It may be
hatmore thant halft the indivIdual
>lntsIn the world are grasses. It Is
greatfamily of mor'e than 3.500 spe-

Ies,embracing spee*'es tha t are so tiny
atthey hardly reach an inch In
eightand giant bamboos or the trop-

cs th.t somnetimelts grow to be 100 feet
>r more.

Corn Is a giant grass. antd wheat, rye.
>ats,barley. rice and sugar cane are

Ilgrasses. Then there are millets,
orghumr. Katfir corn, broom corn-all

trsses.
The number of speeles of grasses Is

~norfous, yet we have adopted Into
ursystem of agrIculture but a few

torts. In part that Is due to the ease

>rdifleulty of seedIng grasses. Tim-
,thygrass. for exam ple, is so easily
;ownand the seed so easily gathered
:hatItIs soonest set of any and has
ecomethe standard hay grass of

2orthern clImes.
In some regIons of Kentucky blue

grassIs the almost universal pasture
crassbecause it comes in of Itself. In
>therregions with different soil (poor
tdlacking in lmer redtop has posses-
;ion.Naturally the farmer follows the

.eof least resIstance, yet It is by no

neanscertain that he has adopted Into
Asagriculture all the best grasses that
:iaturehas provided. Some day we

shalldomore toward using now neg-
lectedgrasses. - Joseph E. Wing i
"eadows and Pastures."

Cure For Stomach Disorders.

Disorders of the stomach may be
ivoidedby the use of Chamberlain's
rablets.Many very remarkable cures
Liavebeenaffected by these tablets.


